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Living abroad and exploring the world is something I have always wanted to do, and what 

better way than doing so in combination with my studies. My exchange period has been 

something of an adventure. I had already traveled to Hong Kong two years earlier and it was no 

doubt that I wanted to return. Hong Kong has the best of both worlds: a cosmopolitan center 

surrounded by its beautiful nature. Aside from being on the financial capitals, well known for its 

sky tall buildings, Hong Kong has coast, mountains and vegetation. In addition, Hong Kong is 

famous for its diversity and twist of Asian culture combined with a Western touch. Long story 

short, Hong Kong has something for everyone. 

Most contact with my host university was mainly through email. Response from CUHK was 

good and effective. Because of the time difference of 6 hours, I would contact the student 

coordinator during the evening and would receive an answer the morning after. Important 

documents and instructions were also sent by email.  

When choosing courses I had to apply for Business Administration courses on intermediate 

level. A preliminary course selection took place in July 2 months prior to the start of the term. 

Once the semester had started, I also had the opportunity to add and/or drop courses. It is 

however more difficult to obtain all your desired courses during the add/drop period, so I 

would recommend getting most of your courses sorted during the preliminary selection. I chose 

to study the following courses: 

- International Finance 

- Corporate Finance: Theory and Practice 

- Organizational Behavior  

- Integrated Marketing Communication 

- Legal Environment, CSR and Business Ethics 

When applying for housing I chose to live in the so-called international house (or I-House). It is a 

student housing with ten flours and an elevator. The building was quite, but this was because I 

ended up in I-house 2. I-house 3-4 are newer buildings, while I-house 1-2 are one of the oldest. 

I would recommend, if possible, to live in either 3 or 4, as they are cleaner. Otherwise, I was 

satisfied with my housing. I lived with two other exchange students and our room was relatively 

big. The housing fee was more or less 6000 SEK for the entire term, which is good considering 

that Hong Kong in general is very expensive.  

Orientation programs were announced through email as well and buddies would show the new 

exchange students around campus and in the city of Hong Kong itself. Besides school related 

activities, exchange students were offered to for example get together and go hiking. Certain 

activities were weekly as such. For more information about the different activities such as 

hiking, dinner events and going to the main city of Hong Kong, I would recommend to check the 

latest newsletters sent by email.  



In regards of the courses one of the things I found the most interesting was the Hong Kong take 

on the courses. Different examples were related to, besides international-wise, Hong Kong and 

other South-East Asian countries. The courses were otherwise not necessarily better than those 

at Stockholm University. On the other hand, all courses are taken at the same time and thus all 

the exams will take place in the end of the term. The teachers’ level of English was relatively 

good, but this could vary. 

I found that going on exchange has been good for many reasons, whereof making new friends 

and meeting people on both local and from other parts of the world were one of the most 

significant for me. I believe that academically it helps you broaden your view on many 

platforms. Personally I believe that it has helped me develop as a person in the way that it 

challenges your previous ways of thinking and doing things.  

 

 

 


